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Don't you love free stu ?

Welcome Back
Hello, my friend!

For the rst time in a LONG, LONG time I feel kind of like a homesteader
again! I went to the local nursery and bought starter plants!

I purchased, about 10 di erent herbs, tomatoes, peppers of all sorts, zucchini,
squash, and cucumbers too! Most of the herbs went into other pots and
hanging baskets, but the veggies will go in the ground this weekend.

My grandkids love the cilantro the best and the fact that they can just pull o
a stalk and eat it has caused me to place it in a hanging basket out of their
reach!

Originally I was going to put in a small herb garden, but, sel shly, I want to
take the herbs with me, so planting them in pots that I can take with me just
made more sense. I feel like if I put them in the ground it creates a sense of

permanence that I am not ready for being we would like to buy something
elsewhere.

I have shared some images of the herbs and even the veggies(before planting)
below so you can see what I chose. Buying these inspired me to write some
short guides on each particular herb and vegetable! You should see those in
my shop soon!

New Posts for the Week!
The Pros and Cons of Homestead
Living

Homesteading could be the best thing you
ever do, or it could be the worst. Knowing
the pros and cons of homestead living can
help you decide.

How to Plan a Pro table First Year
Homesteading
You can easily plan a pro table rst year
homesteading if you take the time to plan,
think ahead, and prepare your homestead
with the opportunities.

10 Insanely Easy Herbs to Grow
Indoors

You don't have to limit yourself to just
vegetables in the home! There are 10
insanely easy herbs to grow indoors. And
herbs are actually even easier to care for
inside than those vegetables are.

A Quick and Easy Guide To Starting
An Indoor Herb Garden
An indoor herb garden is a great way for
your family to enjoy fresh herbs yearround on your homestead. Check out this
quick and easy guide to getting started with
your indoor herb garden today.

Freebies and Happenings for You!

Right now, you may have that extra time on your hands for getting your home
organized and running smoothly. I want to o er some encouragement (plus a free
resource).

When we become overwhelmed, it's hard to get started sometimes. Sometimes we
just need a nudge and some encouragement, or maybe someone we trust to point us
in the right direction.

I wish there was a simple "Start Here" that would help you, however, we all know that
does not really exist.

That is why I want to introduce you to Rachel Norman, the founder of
AMotherFarFromHome.com. She is o ering a FREE video series called 4 Fast and Easy
Projects to Get Your Home in Order.

When you register for these FREE videos, you’ll get access to a series of 4 short
videos where Rachel will teach you how to:
Create a “ launch zone” so you’ll be able to get out the door faster (with
everything you need).
Make mealtimes simpler and easier (See what Rachel keeps on hand for those
days when she needs a meal fast).
Organize and streamline the medicines in your house.
Save time and never run out of necessary items again (except possibly toilet
paper during a worldwide pandemic).

Rachel is a relatable mama of ve and I have no doubt that her practical tips and
helpful hints in this challenge are going to help you get started on improvements
that will make a real di erence in your home.

Register for the4 Fast and Easy Projects To Get Your Home In Order right here:

Register Now!

One last thing...

Last week I told you that my blogging and homesteading friend released a new book
for homesteading and was going to o er a giveaway this Monday!

Well, I was so impressed with her book that I decided to take part in her giveaway!
Watch for an email from me on Monday, June 15, 2020, with a link to enter a chance
to win 5 FREE prizes!

Remember, even though we may be apart, we are still in this together!

Thanks so much and have a great week!

Annie
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